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September 16, 2015

Board of Directors
ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION
2190 S. Towne Center Place #310
Anaheim, CA 92806

Re: Resignation from ECA Board

Dear Fellow Board Members:

After three decades on the board, and similar tenure as Legal Counsel, it is time for me to step aside.  Working with 
ECA has been a lot of fun, and we have accomplished a lot.  

Within a few months of my first ECA members meeting, I volunteered for ECA's seat on the Greenbook Committee.  
Over the next 30 years, I represented the interests of contractors in Greenbook deliberations (for a time as chair of 
the Specifications Subcommittee), helped the Greenbook survive a threatened anti-trust lawsuit against committee 
members by creation of Public Works Standards, Inc. (the nonprofit mutual benefit corporation that owns Greenbook 
Standard Specification, Greenbook Standard Plans, and the WATCH Book), wrote the Greenbook Operating Policies 
and Procedures, and brought Greenbook meetings to the ECA office.

Service on the Greenbook Committee led me to write articles in the ECA Magazine, first about Greenbook changes, 
then about all kinds of legal issues confronting contractors and their lawyers.  To date there have been over 100 
articles, and I expect to keep writing them for years to come.  Hopefully, I will also be able to update the book that 
grew out of those articles.

Representing ECA on the Greenbook Committee required attendance at monthly ECA board meetings; that led to 
my appointment in 1984 by then-president Mike Spadier as ECA Legal Counsel.  Every president afterward 
continued that appointment.  Over the years, I was privileged to advise presidents, executive directors and the board 
on a variety of legal, organizational and ethical issues.  

Being Legal Counsel allowed me to write amicus briefs in support of ECA positions in court cases (e.g., LAUSD v. 
Great American Ins. Co. (2010) 49 C4th 739), to attack local agency actions that were detrimental to the construction 
industry (which became letters to ECA members that were published in the magazine), and to establish ECA's annual 
legal seminar, now in its 13th year.  

Being Legal Counsel also got me involved in ECA's legislative activities, both locally and in Sacramento.  Over the 
years I got to write, and saw passed as ECA bills, statutes involving stop notices (Civil Code §§ 3186 & 3262), false 
claims attorney fees (Gov. Code § 12652), competitive bidding policies and procedures (Public Contract Code §§ 
100, 1601, 7106, 10126, 1070.5 & 20103.8), sole-sourcing and or-equal (Public Contract Code §§ 3400 & 10129), 
subcontractor listing (Public Contract Code § 4107), differing site conditions (Public Contract Code § 7104), and 
notice to contractors of third party claims (Public Contract Code §9201).

I also served a term as chair of the Affiliates Committee, was honored with the affiliate DIG Award and a President's 
Award (Bob Longway), and was named affiliate of the year three times.  In an interesting twist, my work for ECA 
helped convince the U.S. Army to award me the Military Outstanding Volunteer Service Medal.

As I said, it's been fun and productive.  Marcia and I will continue to participate in ECA events - we have no plans to 
retire from the practice of law, which we both love - but it is time for a new generation of leadership at ECA.

Very truly yours,

Bernard S. Kamine

KAMINE LAW PC
Construction Attorneys

523 WEST 6TH STREET, SUITE 546
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90014
(213) 972-0119   FAX (213) 972-0005

WWW.KamineConstructionLaw.COM
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Glacial Progress
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Construction Law: 
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24031 El Toro Rd., Suite 210, Laguna Hills, CA 92653 
www.carnoconstructionlaw.com           (949) 540-0320 

Carno Law Group’s Practice Focuses 
On The Following Areas: 

ecently a bipartisan group of 47 
of the 80 state's Assembly 

members sent a letter to Governor 
Jerry Brown requesting a special 
session to address California's water 
crisis.

It was actually the second letter on 
the topic…the first, sent by Republican members, August 26th 
got no response, so a second, with more Democratic members 
than Republicans was delivered September 11th. Both asked 
the governor for a special session to address California's contin-
uing water crisis and the failure of state agencies to deliver 
funding as promised.

Included in that failure, according to the letter is that as much 
as half of the $687 million set aside by the legislature last year to 
help drought-stricken communities remains unspent. The letter 
also cited a similarly slow pace in distributing funds raised from 
last year's Proposition 1 water bond.

Adding the funding altogether, legislative relief, the $7.2 
billion water bond, plus additional $425 million that was never 
spent from a previous water bond and you end up with nearly $8 
billion!

"The state bureaucracy is never nimble, but in this case, its 
performance has been unforgivably slow," said Devon Mathis 
(R-Visalia) who gathered the bi-partisan support for the session. 
"We're just not seeing anything like the commitment necessary 
to help Californians in need. Only a special session can spur the 
kind of action that will make an impact as soon as possible."  

The Brown administration, at press time, hadn't acted on the 
letter. Gareth Lacy, the spokesman for the governor, was defen-
sive about the issue.  He said the administration has taken 
“hundreds of coordinated actions,” and established “a sound 
process in place” to ensure “assistance is distributed properly.” 
Lacey cited new rebate programs to replace old appliances, tear 
out lawns and groundwater legislation, but nothing about work 
for contractors. 

I assume when Lacy refers to “old appliances,” he actually 
means toilets – not enough getting done and the reason for the 
special session call. 

The 28 state agencies handling the money are busy spend-
ing the five percent set aside for “administrative costs,” but we 
have not seen any projects yet. ECA is actively investigating the 
when, where and what of projects related to all this extra funding. 
We will let you know when the funding actually starts coming out.

The Association of California Water Agencies, of which ECA 
is a member, has a fact sheet that provides a condensed de-
scription of the categories of funding for California's water needs 

at their website: www.acwa.com.  D

Some Officials Get It and Some Don't





Executive Direction

By Wes May
ECA Executive Director
Email: wes.may@ecasocal.org
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Non-Union Contractors Alert

You Must Follow
New Sick Pay Rules

e have run several articles in 

the magazine about this is-

sue, but we are still getting calls from 

contractor members about the new 

California sick pay rules that went 

into effect July 1.

With every call we say the same 

thing. You must provide a minimum of three days (24 hours) of 

sick pay to all your non-union field workers and office staff. 

Unlike other California leave laws, there is no exemption for 

small employers. The new law applies to employees (exempt 

and non-exempt) who work in California 30 days or more in a 

year. This includes temporary, part-time, and seasonal employ-

ees and out-of-state employees who work in California 30 or 

more days in a calendar year. 

The only construction employees not included are those cov-

ered by a valid collective bargaining agreement that meets cer-

tain requirements. 

Other specific requirements of the new law are:

Notice requirements: Employers must provide employees 

with a written notice that sets forth the amount of paid sick leave 

available on either the itemized wage statement, or in a sepa-

rate writing provided on payday. Plus the usual posters, etc. If 

you haven't already met these requirements you are in violation 

of the law and should enact the notice requirements immedi-

ately.

Purposes of sick leave: Sick leave may be used for the di-

agnosis, care or treatment of an existing health condition of, or 

preventive care for, an employee or an employee's family mem-

ber and for victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, or stalk-

ing.

Accrual requirements: Sick days must be accrued at the 

rate of not less than one hour per every 30 hours worked and the 

law permits employees to accrue more time, up to an accrual 

cap of 48 hours for a two-year period. Employers are not re-

quired to provide compensation to an employee for accrued, un-

used paid sick days upon separation of employment. 

Rate of pay: Sick leave must be paid out at the employee's 

hourly wage. For non-hourly workers the rate of pay is calcu-

lated by dividing the employee's total wages by the employee's 

total hours worked. 

Record-keeping requirements: At least three years re-

cords documenting the hours worked and paid sick days ac-

crued and used by each employee.

No discrimination or retaliation: Employers may not deny 

an employee the right to use accrued sick days, discharge, 

threaten to discharge, demote, suspend, or in any manner dis-

criminate against an employee for using accrued sick days.  D

W
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Transportation
Funding Stalled
In Special Session
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Political Action

By Andrew Waterbury,
ECA Government Affairs Chairman
Email: andrew@commercialsurety.com

egislative bodies, state and 
federal, are at sixes and sevens 

over the question of how to fund our 
transportation system. On one 
hand they acknowledge the need 
for more money, on the other they 
seem to lack the will, or the votes, to 

raise taxes to pay for the projects.

Governor Brown in June called a special session (SBX1) of 
the legislature to deal with what he acknowledge is a massive – 
$57 billion is big, even by California standards – funding shortfall 
for maintaining and improving our highways, roads and bridges.  

Brown urged the legislature to “enact pay-as-you-go, perma-
nent and sustainable funding to adequately and responsibly 
maintain and repair the state's transportation and critical infra-
structure and improve the state's key trade corridors and com-
plement local infrastructure efforts.”

 The Governor further proposed that the legislature enact 
legislation necessary to “establish clear performance objectives 
measured by the percentage of pavement, bridges, and culverts 
in good conditions and incorporate project development effi-
ciencies to expedite project delivery or reduce project costs.”

A special session is different from a regular legislative ses-
sion (the legislature adjourned its regular session September 
11th and won't be back until January 4, 2016), but SBX 1 lives 
on.  

Laws introduced in the special session “must be germane” to 
the topic of the special session and are not subject to the same 
deadlines and parliamentary procedures that would otherwise 
govern the regular legislative session. Thus, the special session 
affords an opportunity to both focus on, and “fast-track,” solu-
tions to identified problems or challenges. 

Bills enacted in special session go into effect 90 days after 
the close of the session (as opposed to the usual January 1 of 
the following year), unless they are passed with an urgency 
clause (requiring a 2/3 vote in each House), in which case they 
would go into effect immediately.

Right now that doesn't seem to be the problem. The most 
“germane” measure, SB 1 (Beall–D, Santa Clara) is a carry-over 
from the regular session. It could not generate the two-thirds 
votes required for a tax bill (it raises taxes on fuel and motor vehi-
cle registration, among other things) in the regular session and 
has been stuck in committee since September 1st. 

There have been 23 other measures introduced, most of 
them not directly involving funding. As of press time for this issue 
of the magazine there is no known date for SBX1 to come back 
to the State Capitol…but we're keeping an eye Sacramento, just 

in case.  D

SBX 1 Still Alive
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The history of the Shea family of companies began modestly enough in 1881 
when company founder John F. Shea established a small plumbing business 
in Portland, Oregon. From those humble beginnings, his sons and their sons 
after them built the J.F. Shea Company into one of the largest privately held 
home builders in the nation.

At the core of this family network of influential companies is J.F. Shea 
Construction, Inc. – one of today’s largest and most respected civil contractors 
in the nation. The construction company’s legacy of milestone achievements 
include the building of the Golden Gate Bridge, Hoover Dam, and San 
Francisco’s Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) system.

J.F. Shea
Construction, Inc.
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ECA Member News

For information regarding 
ECA events call     

714/937-5000 or by fax    
at 714/937-5030

Email: info@ecasocal.org

Visit us on the web at: 
www.ecasocal.org

Send news releases       
or other member 
information to:            
ECA Magazine,                

2190 S. Towne Centre 
Place, Ste. 310,   

Anaheim, CA 92806 

! ECA Board Meetings 1st 
Wednesday each month, 
ECA offices

! ECA Safety Forum                   
Meets every 1st Wed., 
11:00 a.m. ECA office, 
lunch provided.

2015 ECA
Event Calendar

! October 17                 
28th Annual DIG Awards 
Biltmore, Los Angeles

! November 19             
ECA Royal Golf 
Tournament

! November 26, 27             
Thanksgiving & day after 
Thanksgiving, Union 
Holidays

! December 5               
Union Holiday,    
Operating Engineers 

! December 11             
ECA PAC Shootout 

! December 25             
Christmas Day, Union 
Holiday

What Has ECA Done
For You Lately?

ur association has made a lot of progress 
over the last few years, based on direc-

tion from the Engineering Contractors' Associa-
tion (ECA) Board of Directors to “go local” and a 
lot of work by all of its committees. 

While many of these positive results have 
been announced through various ECA outlets 
such as the magazine, email blasts, web site 
(www.ecascal.org) and membership meetings, 
but not all of us are able to read every article 
and email or attend every board or member-
ship meeting. 

So we wanted to give you a brief summary 
of the recent progress that we have made and 
remind our members of the great resources 
that ECA has to offer:

! Focused on local public agencies and pri-
vate projects in Southern California so that 
ECA can assist in the process of getting the 
work out to our members.

! Gained new and strengthened 
old relationships with public agen-
cies, other construction associa-
tions, and local trade unions.

! Kept an eye on key policy issues 
locally, regionally, statewide and 
nationally. 

! Increased PAC funds through 
membership involvement so that we 
are more effective in our approach. 

! Focused contributing PAC funds 
to representatives that align with 
ECA locally, regionally and on a 
state level.   

! Implemented a monthly Safety 
Forum that offers training to ECA 

members and their employees
! Expanded the role of the Safety Forum through external events including special 

training and site visits see best-practices in action
! Keeps the ECA membership up to date with any changes in safety regulations

! Offers a free legal seminar to our members where they can come and get legal 
advice

! Keeps the ECA membership up to date with any changes in construction law

Government Affairs

Political Action Committee (PAC)

Safety Committee

Legal Committee

O
By Andrew Waterbury, ECA Membership Committee Member

More member benefits on next page.
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California utility construction 
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Member News

Benefits of ECA Membership

! Agency Liaison

! Education & Networking

! Labor Relations

! Member & Business Services

! Risk Management & Safety

! Union Representation

Membership

Industry Committees

Other Opportunities

! Introduces prospective members to the opportunities 
ECA membership provides to both contractor and affiliate 
members.

! Makes sure new members are welcomed to the team 
and introduced to key players.

! Offers new members opportunities for service to the 
industry within our committee system.

ECA members are active participants in a wide range of 
organizations that are critical components in our industry. 
These groups set standards, represent construction before 
local and state agencies and help our members with both 
information and advocacy, including:

! The Public Works Standards committee, publisher of 
the Greenbook and other industry guides followed by public 
agencies and contractors throughout southern California

! City of Los Angeles Ad Hoc committee meets regularly 
through the year with both staff and commissioners for this 
giant source of opportu-
nity and aggravation for 
our members

! The two construction 
industry advancement 
funds which provide fund-
ing for a host of industry 
groups with our members 
participating including the Construction Industry Air Quality 
Coalition (CIAQC), the Construction Industry Coalition on 
Water Quality (CICWQ), and supports the legislative activi-
ties of the four major area trade associations including our 
own.

! We are a founding member of many of the organizations 
noted above, and in the past two years we have been instru-
mental in putting together the Southern California Partner-
ship for Jobs (SCPFJ), to promote infrastructure funding 
across our region. 

Often overlooked in life are the great opportunities for 
fellowship with people who share similar experiences and 
perspectives as you do. In other words, it's not always about 
business—sometimes it is about sharing the fun.  

So, if you like golf, fishing, shooting at targets and shoot-
ing the breeze with your friends and friendly competitors, 
come to an ECA event. We have a full calendar of events like 
these each year and we even have the occasional meeting 
where topics of industry interest are introduced or expanded 
on for the benefit of the entire membership.

This is just a brief overview of what ECA has to offer to our 
members. We also have very valuable resources in our affili-
ate member which is compiled of some of the leading talent 
in their respective industries ranging from attorneys, CPA's, 
bonding and insurance agents, and suppliers. 

We encourage you to take advantage of all the member 
benefits ECA has to offer and get further involved to help our 

association to continue to grow.  D
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Industry News

Drones Covering
Construction

Drones are taking to the skies in unprecedented num-

bers, according to the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), 

which has granted more than 1,000 “Section 333” exemp-

tions for the operation of unmanned aerial systems (UAS) – 

the government name for drones.

Section 333 of the FAA Modernization and Reform Act of 

2012 allows the FAA to grant exemptions that effectively 

enable commercial 

use of UAS on a 

c a s e - b y - c a s e  

basis when it is 

determined that the 

UAS can operate 

safely in the na-

t ional  a i rspace 

(NAS).

A new analysis 

by Associated Equipment Dealers (AED) finds that of the 

total number of exemptions granted, nearly one quarter are 

for companies in industries traditionally supported by equip-

ment distributors. Of all exceptions granted:

+  9.8 percent were for agriculture.

+  8.4 percent were for construction.

+  2.6 percent were for infrastructure.

+  1.8 percent were for pipeline inspection.

+  1.6 percent were for oil and gas exploration.

+  1.2 percent were for mining.

ECA salutes AED for focusing on this important new 

technology and we will be reporting more on this topic when 

government rules harden on operating drones. The Califor-

nia Legislature passed two drone laws last session—neither 

of which impact construction.

Q: Our corporation is currently suspended with the Sec-

retary of State because we failed to pay taxes the last few 

years (we weren't doing any business in California). We now 

have a big job opportunity in southern California and need to 

get everything in order so that we can sign the contract. I 

looked up our contractor's license and it shows a former 

employee still listed as our qualifying individual. Can we work 

on replacing him on the license prior to dealing with the tax 

issues? I just wanted to hopefully get a head start on these 

items if possible. 

A: No, no. The CSLB will not add the new qualifier until 

your corporation is back in good standing with the Secretary 

Missed Taxes Can 
Affect License
By Shauna Krause, President, Capitol Services, Inc.

Not paying taxes is a no, no and that's the unfortunate 

answer required in our Q&A.

of State. You must meet all suspension requirements before 

you can add a new qualifying individual.

Q: Our corporation just recently obtained a contractor's 

license by hiring an individual who already had a license (he 

inactivated it in order to qualify for us). We are wondering 

what happens if our Responsible Managing Employee 

(RME) leaves the company? Will we need to re-apply for a 

new license? 

A: The license belongs to the corporation, so no, you will 

not be required to apply for a new license. When a qualifier 

leaves or disassociates from the license, the corporation has 

90 days in order to replace that individual. If you do not 

replace the qualifier within 90 days, the license will go Sus-

pended until a new qualifier is added.
Q: I had a contractor's license many years ago and I want 

to get it back. I understand that since it's been over five years 
I need to re-apply and take the exams again. Is it necessary 
for me to complete the “Certification of Work Experience” 
portion of the application since I have been licensed in the 
past? 

A: No, you do not need to provide a work experience 
page if you have been licensed in the past.

The California Construction Trucking Association 

(CCTA) – has changed its name to the Western States 

Trucking Association (WSTA). The group has represented 

owner-operators, small and mid-sized trucking companies 

before local, state and federal regulatory agencies and 

legislative bodies since 1941.

According to WSTA their name change reflects “75 

years of continued growth as the nation's oldest, inde-

pendent, nonprofit trucking trade association.” While 

founding members originally owned only dump trucks, 

association growth has been increasingly driven by truck-

ing companies engaged in all modes of the industry.

"Over the past few years it has become clear that our 

name did not accurately describe our diverse membership, 

which includes members engaged in every facet of truck-

ing operations," said Lee Brown, Executive Director and 

COO of the association. "Our diverse membership in-

cludes motor carriers engaged in a wide variety of opera-

tions such as construction, intrastate and interstate gen-

eral freight, auto transporters, heavy-haul, port drayage, 

cross-border/international, agricultural, and transporters of 

hazardous materials."

An example of the growing diversity of the WSTA 

membership is the recent merger into the association of 

the Oakland port based trucking group–West State Alli-

ance. The WSTA’s mission is to serve as an advocate for 

small-business trucking.    D

CCTA Now Western 
States Trucking 



n the past several months, two of our Crime Prevention 
Program (CPP) members have had their construction 

vehicles stolen…and recovered because they marked it 
properly.

One was a 2010 Caterpillar 966 H and the other a 1999 
Case 580 Super L. Comparable machines listed in Machin-
ery Trader magazine showed their value at $220,000 (Cat 
966H) and $25,000 (Case 580SL). These would have been 
significant losses had the members not marked their 
equipment with company decals and their owner applied 

Proper Marking Helps
In Prompt Recovery 

Crime Prevention

I
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By Gabe Marquez, Crime Prevention Program of Southern California, Email: gabe.marquez.cpp@gmail.com

number (OAN) stampings. In each theft the equip-
ment was recovered after a few days because the 
owners had their names and logos on the equip-
ment.  

The Cat 966 H was reported as stolen in 
Compton, CA at a freeway job site.  After a couple of 
days the company received a call from a citizen 
because it was parked at an odd location. The 
thieves may have “parked” it there just to find out if 
there was a GPS or LoJack unit on the equipment.  
After receiving the call from the citizen, the member 
happily called the police agency and the Cat 966 H 
was recovered and taken back to the job site by the 

member company.
The Case 580 SL was 

taken from a job site in 
Stockton, near I-5, on a 
Saturday. The member 
called police immediately 
and filed a stolen report.  
On Monday the member 
called the CPP and CPP 
discovered the equipment 
was not entered into the 
Stolen Vehicle System 
(SVS). 

We made some calls 
and within a few hours the police agency properly 
entered the equipment into SVS. The CPP also got 
out a stolen bulletin to over 200 police contacts, 
locally and in the Stockton area. The next day the 
Case 580 was recovered as a citizen knew the mem-
ber company logo and was concerned because the 
equipment was not near a job site, but on a property 
in a residential area.  In this case, the member com-
pany and the CPP gave the citizen a reward for 
doing what good citizens should be doing.

These two stories illustrate how your company 
logo on your equipment can save you thousands.  

‘Nacho' Is Not Enough

The CPP recommends stickers made with the 3M 
SCOTCHCAL ™ film. This sticker will cost you more 
but it will last and is very difficult to remove. One 
CPP member in the Palm Springs area has CPP 
reward stickers on its equipment that are over fifteen 
years old and are still readable. Yes, stickers can be 
removed, but you want to make it as difficult as pos-
sible for thieves.

Also within the last few months, we assisted a 
law enforcement agency with a case involving small 
tools and a trailer with its VIN removed. The trailer 
was impounded and the tools were booked into 
evidence as part of a hit and run accident. The 
agency is working on the belief the trailer and the 
tools were stolen because the driver pulling the 
trailer with the tools on it didn't stop when the colli-
sion occurred and the trailer was left at the scene.  
We helped the detective find some identification 
numbers on the trailer and the tools had one Dewalt 
drill marked with the name of “Nacho,”—short for 
Ignacio.  

The odds are “Nacho” will never be identified.  
How difficult would it be to write a company name, 
telephone number, driver's license number or an 
OAN on the tool? Use any number which can help a 
good citizen or the police to get the tools or equip-
ment back to you. Get your company information on 
that tool: use a paint pen, a Dremel tool, an engrav-
ing pen, just get it on the tool. If an employee uses 
his own tools, require that his personal information 
is on his tools so they don't get mistaken for the com-
pany tools.

Our members got their equipment back because 
the equipment was marked well enough to identify 
the owners. Nacho's tools will probably never be 
returned to him and will likely be sold at a police 
auction. The Crime Prevention Program hope these 
examples help get the point across how important 
marking your tools and equipment can be to getting 
your stolen equipment back to you. If you need us, 

please call us, (562) 860-9006.  D



Best Money Spent On
Water – Fix the Leaks

Non-Revenue Water

E
By Bill Davis, Contributing Writer, Email: williamedavis@cox.net

ere's a new phrase to add to your 

vocabulary — non-revenue water 

and acronym (NRW)—water that has 

been produced and is “lost” before it 

reaches the customer.

You normally call NRW “leaks,” but 

if you are a water supplier leaks mean 

lost money, hence the special phrase. Leaks can be 

real losses referred to as “physical” losses or “appar-

ent” losses through theft, metering inaccuracies or fire 

hydrants. NRW is measured as the volume of water 

"lost" as a share of net water produced.

Metering of water use at the level of production 

(wells, bulk water supply), at key points in the distribu-

tion network and for consumers is essential to estimate 

levels of NRW.

There were, just a few years ago, many communi-

ties in California that did not have water meters, mostly 

in the Central Valley and Northern California. That 

deficiency has been largely remedied by communities 

pushed into water conservation by the drought. The 

good news is that these new meters are electronic, 

with the capacity to instantly communicate water us-

age to the utility and leaking customers can be pin-

pointed.

The real NRW problem is leaks that happen before 

the meter.  The U. S. Geological Survey recently is-

sued an estimate that the NRW problem in this country 

is close to 1.7 trillion gallons and costs utilities $2.6 

billion—costs consumers make up, paying for lost 

water they don't use.

Closer to home, the Los Angeles Department of 

Water and Power (LADWP) says its average NRW for 

the last four years is 6.5 percent.

That figure is higher than the one in the most recent 

water loss audit report (2010-2011), which showed a 

loss of 5.2 percent, or 9.1 million gallons of water.  The 

report says this is not a significant loss. They probably 

would not use the same phrase in today's water con-

scious world, where every drop is watched and 

counted.

Finding and fixing leaks in local water systems can 

be a big opportunity for the underground construction 

industry. We're pretty good in the fixing department 

already, but finding leaks seems to be another story.

It also seems like a major market opportunity for 

utility contractors armed with new technologies to find 

leaks in water systems. There will be more on this topic 

in future issues of ECA Magazine.  D

LADWP's NRW Losses

Finding and Fixing

H
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Where the leaks are. Source: LADWP 2010-2011 water loss 
audit.

By the numbers

 — Miles of pipe in the 
DWP water main network

 — Miles of deteriorated 
water mains that DWP wants to 
replace, about 6.5% of the 
network

 — Cost to replace 
at-risk water mains by 2025

 — Annual average 
amount DWP has spent on pipe 
replacement in the last eight 
fiscal years

 — Annual spending 
needed to reach 10-year pipe 
replacement goal

Source: Los Angeles Department of Water and Power

6,730

435

$1.34 billion

$44 million

$135 million







Industry News

Cal/OSHA on Defense With
Fed/OSHA Complaint

Serving the Construction Industry
Since 1976

213/972-0119

! a bid dispute?
! an or-equal rejection?
! a subcontractor listing 

or substitution issue?
! a differing site condi-

tion?
! an unmarked utility?
! problems getting 

paid?
! a delay claim?
! a termination for 

default or conve-
nience?

! a stop notice, 
mechanics lien 
or payment 
bond claim?

Are You Dealing With

KAMINE LAW PC
CALL . . .

C O N S T R U C T I O N L A W Y E R S

Kamine Law PC

www.KamineConstructionLaw.com

In a point-by-point response to 

Fed-OSHA's recent evaluation of a 

stakeholder complaint against 

Cal/OSHA, agency Chief Juliann Sum 

dismissed the allegations as based 

"almost entirely on outdated informa-

tion," in a response this summer.

The result for industry will mean a 

big increase in the number of enforce-

ment officers, with all that comes along 

with more visits to your business.

The complaint came in the form of 

a “Complaint about State Program 

Administration” (CASPA) is an oral or 

written complaint about some aspect 

of the operation or administration of a 

state plan made to the federal Occupa-

tional Safety and Health Administra-

tion (OSHA) by any person or group. A 

CASPA is filed with the appropriate 

OSHA Regional Administrator. OSHA 

reviews and evaluates all complaints 

to determine if an investigation is war-

ranted.

This CASPA was made public by a 

group called Public Employees for 

Environmental Responsibility (PEER), 

a public employee whistleblower pro-

tection group, who sent a letter to the 

Region 9 OSHA office, alleging that the 

California program suffered continuing 

disinvestment in Cal/OSHA. 

PEER's Allegations

! California has fewer workplace 

health and safety inspectors than 

it did 25 years ago, although the 

workforce is substantially larger 

now;

! California has one of the worst 

inspector-to-worker ratios in the 

country (one inspector to more 

than 109,000 workers), more 

than three times lower than Ore-

gon or Washington and nearly 

twice as thin as federal OSHA 

staffing in states without their own 

Advertiser’s Index
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Expect More Inspectors on Your Doorstep
programs; and

! Cal/OSHA has been forced to cut 

way back on health inspections 

for exposures to toxic chemicals 

as well as inspections of danger-

ous workplaces where low-wage, 

immigrant or non-union workers 

rarely file complaints.

The PEER letter added: “Due to 

low staffing compounded by the failure 

to expend available funds, Cal/OSHA 

can no longer even come close to 

meeting federal benchmarks or meet 

the premises behind its most recent 

federal OSHA grant.”

In late June, Fed-OSHA issued its 

findings on the CASPA, agreeing with 

several of the allegations raised by 

PEER.

Cal/OSHA Response —            

More Inspectors

Cal/OSHA will be beefing up staff-

ing levels and increasing overall in-

spection numbers, leveraging a 10 

percent enforcement funding spike in 

the state's newly passed budget, in 

what Sum suggested in interviews 

could lower concerns at the federal 

level about the state agency's pace of 

investigations.

Cal/OSHA will create 36 new en-

forcement positions among more than 

70 additional full-time jobs.  D

Juliann Sum, CalOSHA Chief
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Safety Forum
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Not a participant of the ECA 
Safety forum? Want to get 
involved? We meet on the 1st 
Wednesday of every month, 
11:00 a.m. at the ECA offices. If 
you can’t make it in person 
please feel free to phone in. 
Our minutes and handouts are 
posted on our website. See you 
at the next meeting.

he California Department of In-
dustrial Relations (DIR) has 

posted preliminary workplace fatal-
ity statistics for California in 2014. 
The Census of Fatal Occupational 
Injuries (CFOI) data reflect a total of 
334 fatal work injuries statewide in 
2014, a decrease of 16% from the 
396 workplace deaths reflected in 
the final 2013 data.

Deaths for Hispanic or Latino work-
ers also decreased 35% from 194 in 
2013 to 127 in 2014.

Preliminary data for the United 
States show an increase of 2% from 
4,585 in 2013 to 4,769 in 2014.

“The downward trend in workplace 
fatalities for Latinos and all workers in 
California is encouraging,” said DIR Di-
rector Christine Baker. “It is our hope 
that this trend continues, and that em-
ployers continue to provide their work-
ers the training, equipment and safety 
measures to protect all workers in our 
state.”
Key findings

Key findings of the preliminary 2014 
CFOI in California:

• The total number of workplace fa-
talities are the lowest reported since 
2010, and remain below the pre-2008 
recession average.

• Over one third (35%) of all Califor-
nia workplace deaths identified in 2014 
occurred in transportation incidents. 
Traffic accidents that occur on public 

roads are under the jurisdiction of the 
California Highway Patrol.

• One in five (22%) of all California 
workplace deaths identified in 2014 
were attributed to violent acts and 21% 
due to trips, slips and falls.

• Fatal workplace injuries among 
Latino workers represent 38% of all 
cases identified in 2014, compared to 
49% counted in final data the year be-
fore.

In April, DIR published a report ex-
amining fatal occupational injury trends 
among Latinos from 2009 – 2013. The 
report made recommendations for spe-
cialized, language-appropriate training 
for workers prior to performing hazard-
ous work.

“These preliminary statistics on Cali-
fornia workplace fatalities provide us 
with valuable information to protect 
workers. With evidence and data, we 
continually refine and strengthen work-
place safety and health regulations, 
training materials, and outreach and 
education efforts for employers and 
workers,” said Cal/OSHA Chief Juliann 
Sum. Cal/OSHA is a division in DIR.

Tables and charts reflecting prelimi-
nary data for 2014 (and prior years’ final 
data) for California are posted online. 
Preliminary numbers for 2014 reflect 
available statistics at time of this publi-
cation.

Changes and additions to the pre-
liminary 2014 California CFOI counts 

are expected and could result from the 
identification of new cases and the revi-
sion of existing cases based on source 
documents received after the release 
of preliminary results. Final 2014 CFOI 
data will be released in the late spring 
of 2016. 

The Census is conducted annually 
by DIR in conjunction with the U.S. Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics. CFOI pro-
duces comprehensive, accurate and 
timely counts of fatal work injuries. This 
Federal-State cooperative program 
was implemented in all 50 states and 
the District of Columbia in 1992.
DIR’s Mission

DIR protects and improves the 
health, safety and economic well-being 
of over 18 million wage earners, and 
helps their employers comply with 
state labor laws. Its Division of Occupa-
tional Safety and Health, commonly 
known as Cal/OSHA, helps protect 
workers from health and safety haz-
ards on the job in almost every work-
place in California.

Cal/OSHA does not have authority 
when injuries occur on public road-
ways. Cal/OSHA’s Consultation Ser-
vices Branch provides free and volun-
tary assistance to employers and em-
ployee organizations to improve their 
health and safety programs. Employ-
ers should call (800) 963-9424 for as-
sistance from Cal/OSHA Consultation 
Services.  D

Workplace Fatalities
In California Reflect
Downward Trend
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130 N. Brand Blvd., 4th Floor, Glendale, CA 91203
(818) 500-7755, (323) 245-3131, (310) 558-1115, FAX (818) 242-4305

http://www.GillandBaldwin.com

Kirk MacDonald 

Attorneys serving the construction industry in Federal and State Court litigation,
claims, receivables collection, business planning, tax planning and estate planning since 1962.

GILL AND BALDWIN, P.C.

Charles King Company
CONTRACT – Sewer Bypass, Ground Freezing, Dewatering

RENTALS & SALES – Pumps, Generators, Hose, Pipe & Accessories
DISTRIBUTOR – SPP PUMPS

Lic. #738236 A

2841 Gardena Ave.
Signal Hill, CA 90755 !(562) 426-2974    Fax (562) 426-9714

We will rent it, sell it or Do it.

PUMPS

Sewer & Waterlines Replaced
by “PIPE BURSTING”

Contact: ROB MORROW, cell (503) 580-4420
Email rob@mocontrenchless.com Efax (503) 212-6405

!49-950 Jefferson St. Suite C-200   Indio, California 92201
!Phone (760) 564-2536    Fax (760) 564-3646

Union, California Contractor’s License #565735-A

!  

TRENCHLESS

Engineering Contractors’ Association

Please notify us if your company 
has relocated, or if there are other 
necessary changes to your 
company's listing (i.e. contacts, 
phone/fax #, job title changes, 
certified business, etc.) Thank you!
 
We strive to keep our membership 
listing current & up-to-date!
Email  of 
any necessary changes.

shelia.voss@ecasocal.org

Update ECAMembershipInfo!

Keep us in
the know!

Have You
Moved Lately?
Have You
Moved Lately?
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Alan G. Ludwig
President

LIC. #373525
email: aludwig@pascalludwig.com

PASCAL & LUDWIG CONSTRUCTORS
2049 E. FRANCIS ST.
ONTARIO, CA 91761
Tel: 909-947-4631
Fax: 909-947-4722

R E S O U R C E SECA MAGAZ INE R E S O U R C E SECA MAGAZ INE

CONSTRUCTION SITE DOCUMENTATION SERVICE

Complete video & audio record showing property
lines, adjacent public & private improvements,
utility mark out, pavement conditions, etc.

COVER YOUR BACK – CALL VIDEO FACT
prompt professional service since 1986

619/442-0080

GOLDEN STATE BORING
& PIPE JACKING, INC.

7000 Merrill Ave., Box 40
Chino, CA 91710

(909) 930-5811 OFFICE
(909) 930-5813 FAX

Jeffrey Johnson
President

jeff@goldenstateboring.com

Boring
Tunneling
Micro-Tunneling
Pipe Jacking
Directional Drilling/Union

Superior Gunite Company 

Interior Pipelining, Bridges, Channels, Tunnels
Rehabilitation Work, Retaining Walls

12306 Van Nuys Blvd. 
Lakeview Terrace, CA 91342

(818) 896-9199 Office 
(818) 896-6699 Fax

www.superiorgunite.com

SALES/SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES

2025 E. FINANCIAL WAY
GLENDORA, CA 91741

(800) 272-1891
Direct   (626) 334-3226            FAX  (626) 812-4303

Al ickering   &   Eric DeCrescenzoP
CELL (310) 365-0084

E-mail: epickering@calportland.com
CELL (310) 650-4616

E-mail: edecrescenzo@calportland.com

A Division of CalPortland Company
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Gerry McEwen
949-559-3372 949-559-3362 949-559-3374

      John Garrett       Paul Bland

CONSTRUCTION DEWATERING TREATMENT
! Groundwater Treatment Systems

! NPDES Permitting & Reporting

! 21,000 Gallon Holding Tank Rental

! Pump, Sand & Bag Filter Rental

! Water Sampling & Lab Analysis

! Waste Hauling & Disposal

Rentals  Sales  Services
"[714] 639-PURE  [866] 421-7873  www.PureEffect.com

" "

"

ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS’ ASSOCIATION

2190 S. Towne Centre Place, Ste. 310, Anaheim, CA 92806
General email: info@ecasocal.org

Wes May
Executive Director

Email: wes.may@ecasocal.org
Website: www.ecasocal.org

714/937-5000 · Cell 909/331-9565
FAX 714/937-5030

Building Your
 Business Future
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Koppl Pipeline Services, Inc.
1228 Date Street
Montebello, CA 90640

Phone: (323) 888-2211
Fax: (323) 888-2232

General Inquiries: info@koppl.com
Sales Inquiries: sales@koppl.com 

Bonds and Insurance Services

Inland Surety
951/788-8581   Fax 951/788-8591

4371 Latham St., #201, Riverside, California 92501

California License 0757776

Water Line Relocation + Emergency Repair
Storm Drains

www.mccpipeline.com P.O. Box 1730
Yucaipa, California  92399

 + 

909/795-9300 + FAX 909/795-7308

PO Box 1120
4892 North St., #C
SOMIS, CA 93066
CONTRACTORS LICENSE #353528
E-MAIL: johnjr@williamspipe.com

PH.: 805 386-2393
FAX: 805 386-3047

CELL PH.: 805 207-0148

JOHN H. WILLIAMS, JR.
VICE PRESIDENT

W I L L I A M S
P i p e l i n e C o n t r a c t o r s , I n c .

!895 S. Inland Center Dr., San Bernardino CA 92408  southbayfoundry.com
Email: petem@southbayfoundry.com

Manhole Frames & Covers / Tree Grates
Cast Iron & Steel Frames & Grates
for Standard, A.D.A. & High-Heel Applications
Cal-Trans Approved Fabricator
Catch Basins for All City Specs

South Bay Foundry, Inc.

Pete Miller 909/383-1823  Fax 909/888-6266! !  

License #819356

Pipeline Contractor
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DEAN B. AYALA
Estimating / Purchasing

dayala ayalaboring.com@

An MBE Enterprise

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
3 577LICENSE NO. 88

STATE OF NEVADA
LICENSE NO. 37410

STATE OF ARIZONA
LICENSE NO. 103981
LICENSE NO. 106123

10150 Poplar Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335-6395

www.ayalaboring.com
TEL: (909) 350-8940
FAX: (909) 350-0936

Voice: 949-486-7917
Cell: 213-300-6038
Fax: 949-486-7957

8105 Irvine Center Dr., Suite 400
Irvine, California 92618

www.patrisk.com
Lic. No. 0G55454

Scott Salandi
Director of Surety

ssalandi@patrisk.com

Gwen Madrid
Territory Manager - Southern California

10650 Hemlock Avenue
Fontana, CA 92337
Cell (323) 430-3138
Main (800) 579-8819
gwen.madrid@oldcastle.com
www.oldcastleprecast.com
www.kristar.com

™Stormwater Solutions

P.O. Box 489, 667 Brea Canyon Road, Suite 30, Walnut, CA 91788-0489
cell: (909) 234-1009  main: (909) 595-4397  fax: (909) 444-4263

email: bruce.cooksey@jfshea.com

Sr. Project Manager

Lic. # 769989
General Contractors

J.F. Shea Construction, Inc.

Bruce Cooksey
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JEFFREY S. HURST

ATTORNEY AT LAW

(213) 612-9900

(213) 612-9930 (FAX)

E-MAIL:

hurst@mmlawyers.com

www.mmlawyers.com

SUITE 3200

725 SOUTH FIGUEROA STREET

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017

LAW OFFICES OF

MONTELEONE & MCCRORY, LLP
A LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP

INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS

Get Noticed!
 Advertise in
  ECA Magazine

See rates at www.ecasocal.org
or call ECA Magazine Editor

John Simpson
at 562/708-4601
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16213 Illinois Ave., Paramount, CA 90723
Phone: (310) 513-6209  Fax: (310) 513-6299
E-mail: Kenny@enortraffic.com
Website: www.enortraffic.com

! Traffic Control Devices
! Material Supply

! Rental & Sales
! Traffic Plans

DVBE/SBE#37084  UDBE/DBE/MBE/SBE#37718
STATE LICENSE # 931953

714.937.5000 ! www.ecasocal.org

Engineering
Contractors’

Association

Serving the heavy construction industry

Experts in the Rehabilitation of Sewer Pipelines,
Structures and Industrial-Related Infrastructure.

Why Dig and Replace Pipe when you
can Reline It for Less?

www.sancon.com

(714) 891-2323
(800) 726-2664

5841 Engineer Dr.
Huntington Beach, CA 92649

Water ! Sewer ! Storm Drain

1800 E. Lambert Road #210, Brea, CA 92821

“ Based in California to serve the West”

Frank Morones
PRESIDENT

frank@calwestsurety.com

(714) 784-0053  OFFICE

(714) 316-7808  FAX

(714) 273-7640  CELL

www.calwestsurety.com License #OH30213
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